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Abstract  23 

Individual trees, not forests, respond to climate. Such individual-scale approach has seldom been 24 

used to retrospectively track the radial growth responses of trees to climate. We argue that 25 

dendroecology should adopt this individual view to properly assess tree vulnerability in front of 26 

climate warming. We adopt this approach by analysing a network of 29 Pinus uncinata forests in 27 

NE Spain and sampling and obtaining tree-ring widths series from 642 trees. A detailed 28 

description of individual features (northness, altitude, slope, basal area, sapwood area, tree 29 

height, tree age) was used to evaluate the potential drivers of tree growth responses to climate. 30 

The analyzed dataset includes diverse ecological and biogeographical conditions. The tree growth 31 

responses to climate were assessed by relating growth indices to climatic variables using linear-32 

mixed effects models. Maximum November temperatures during the year prior to tree-ring 33 

formation enhanced P. uncinata growth mainly in mid-elevation sites, whereas at higher 34 

elevation growth was more dependent on the positive effect of warmer minimum May 35 

temperatures during the year of tree-ring formation. Current June precipitation was the positive 36 

main climatic driver of growth in sites prone to water deficit such as the southernmost limit of the 37 

species distribution area or very steep sites. Mediterranean, southern and low-altitude sites were 38 

the most affected by warm and dry summer conditions. Altitude is the main factor controlling 39 

how much growth variability is explained by climate at the site and tree scales. Climate warming 40 

intensified during the early 20
th

 century, when the importance of altitude as an indirect modulator 41 

of growth declined as compared with the late 20
th

 century. We detected significant influences of 42 

precipitation on growth at the tree scale in 42% of all analyzed individuals versus 7% of all sites. 43 

Key words: altitude, climate-growth responses, dendrochronology, Iberian System, linear mixed-44 

effects models, Pinus uncinata, Pyrenees. 45 
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INTRODUCTION 46 

The proper quantification of tree species vulnerability to risk factors such as climate change must 47 

recognise that individuals, not forests, respond to climate (Clark et al. 2012). Taking an 48 

individual-scale approach to prospectively measure, or retrospectively track, radial growth 49 

variation among individuals makes it possible to use changes in growth as a proxy of tree 50 

performance. This may give a biased assessment of population vulnerability based on growth 51 

response to climate; however, the adoption of this view is fundamental for an understanding of 52 

long-term growth responses of forests to climate change.  53 

The retrospective tracking of growth at multiple spatial scales can be done using 54 

dendrochronology (Fritts 1974, 2001). Trees of the same species growing in the same site show a 55 

similar growth pattern which allows them to be cross-dated. This assumption holds particularly 56 

true for trees living in areas where climate is the main constraining factor of tree-ring formation. 57 

For instance, this can include old trees occurring in and around altitudinal or latitudinal 58 

distribution limits. Consequently, dendrochronologists emphasize subjective site and tree 59 

selection, as well as tree replication, to build representative mean growth series or chronologies 60 

in an attempt to reveal common regional climatic signals, as well as to reduce unwanted non-61 

climatic “noise” (Briffa and Melvin 2011). To achieve this, dendrochronologists average different 62 

growth series that retain a high resemblance in temporal patterning coming from different trees 63 

with supposedly high climate sensitivity.  64 

The described population-based approach may not capture growth responses to 65 

heterogeneous environmental conditions, which are known to affect trees of different sizes, ages, 66 

species and successional trajectories, thus producing biased growth estimates (Brienen et al. 67 

2012, Bowman et al. 2013). The population approach reinforces the mean climatic signal, but at 68 

the cost of losing the information given at the level of individuals (Carrer 2011). Further, pooling 69 
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individual-scale data comes at the cost of losing information related to how trees tolerate 70 

environmental stressors, compete for resources and respond to extreme climatic events (Ettl and 71 

Peterson 1995, Rozas and Olano 2012). While useful for reconstructing past climate patterns, 72 

classical dendrochronological approaches do not give an accurate picture of how individual trees, 73 

which are complex and long-lived organisms, respond to climate change (Smith 2008). In fact, 74 

the environmental fingerprint in time series of wood-related variables (ring width, maximum 75 

density or stable isotope composition) is the result of multiple interactions between 76 

environmental inputs and the physiological response of the tree (Fritts 2001). For all the 77 

aforementioned reasons, in this study we adopt an individual-scale approach to quantify, in 78 

retrospect, the growth tracking of climate and compare it to the site (population) scale; this 79 

individual-based approach allow us to evaluate how trees respond to climate. 80 

Tree growth and productivity at high altitudes is often limited by low temperatures due to 81 

the brevity of the growing season (Körner 2012). Tree populations facing the influence of a main 82 

climate driver during their lifetime, such as cold-limited high-elevation forests, will contain 83 

individuals that show enhanced or diminished growth in response to rising temperatures, as they 84 

are also influenced by additional factors such as soil humidity (Oberhuber et al. 1998), soil 85 

organic layer thickness (Porter and Pisaric 2011), competition for light (Coomes and Allen 2007), 86 

altitude (Case and Peterson 2005, Littell et al. 2008), topography (Villalba et al. 1994, Bunn et al. 87 

2005), age (Szeicz and MacDonald 1994), sapwood production (Galván et al. 2012), genetic pool 88 

(Savva et al. 2002), etc. Climate warming, which has been particularly intense in European 89 

mountains during the second half of the 20
th

 century (Diaz and Bradley 1997), as well as rising 90 

atmospheric CO2 concentrations, may change tree growth at high elevations (Soulé and Knapp 91 

2006, Salzer et al. 2009). Moreover, warmer conditions could “relax” the stress imposed by low 92 

temperatures in high-elevation areas an alter tree responses to climate over time (Tardif et al. 93 
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2003). Therefore, the responses of trees to climate may vary amongst coexisting individuals and 94 

these reactions may be affected by non-climatic drivers differently acting at several spatial scales 95 

across the distribution area of a tree species.  96 

In this study, we aim to determine how important are factors acting at the site- (location, 97 

altitude) and individual- (topography, size, age, sapwood production) scales for driving the 98 

variability in tree growth indices and, in particular, its response to climate. Further, what are the 99 

most influential drivers of individual tree responses? To answer these questions we analyzed a 100 

wide network of Iberian high-elevation Pinus uncinata forests, which are known to encompass 101 

broad ecological and biogeographical gradients. We perform these analyses at the site- (by 102 

comparing trees coexisting within the same stand) and tree- (by comparing coexisting 103 

individuals) levels. We hypothesize that high-elevation old trees growing under harsh 104 

environmental conditions, usually selected for reconstructing past temperatures, will show a 105 

climate sensitivity greatly conditioned by site- and tree-related non-climatic factors such as 106 

location, altitude and topography. Characterizing the main drivers that control individual tree 107 

growth might help us to better understand why trees from colder high latitude and high elevation 108 

areas tend to show either a positive or negative response to climate warming (Wilmking et al. 109 

2004, Lloyd and Bunn 2007), and, furthermore, why a loss of thermal response in tree growth has 110 

occurred recently in such areas (Carrer and Urbinati 2006, Oberhuber et al. 2008). 111 

 112 

METHODOLOGY 113 

Study species 114 

Pinus uncinata Ram. is a mountain, long-lived (usually up to 800 years old) and shade-intolerant 115 

conifer with a wide ecological tolerance regarding topography (slope, exposure, altitude) and soil 116 

type (Ceballos and Ruiz de la Torre 1979). It is found in subalpine forests from the Alps, the 117 
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Pyrenees and the Iberian System. Spring cambial resumption in P. uncinata starts at the end of 118 

May and ca. 80% of the tree ring annual width is formed from May to July (Camarero et al. 119 

1998). Radial growth in Pyrenean P. uncinata forests is enhanced by warm autumn and spring 120 

temperatures before and during tree-ring formation, respectively (Tardif et al. 2003). 121 

 122 

Study sites 123 

We sampled 29 P. uncinata forests located throughout NE Spain (Appendix A, Fig. 1), covering 124 

the whole geographic distribution of the species in the Iberian Peninsula. These sites included the 125 

southernmost (site TE) and the westernmost (site VI) limits of distribution of the species, which 126 

are located in the Iberian System (Fig. 1). We tried to encompass the maximum ecological 127 

amplitude of the species by including forests growing under sub-Mediterranean conditions in the 128 

pre-Pyrenees (site GU) and others forming alpine treelines (e.g. sites CU and EP). Most of the 129 

sampled sites (26 out of 29) were located in the Pyrenees, where the species is dominant at 130 

elevations from 1800 to 2500 m a.s.l. usually forming low-density stands and growing as isolated 131 

individuals near the treeline. Most sites were also located within the two main Pyrenean National 132 

Parks: seven sites were selected in “Ordesa y Monte Perdido” Park and surroundings (hereafter 133 

abbreviated as PNOMP, 42º 40’ N, 00º 03’ E; established in 1918) and twelve sites were sampled 134 

in “Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici” Park and surroundings (hereafter abbreviated as 135 

PNASM, 42º 35’ N, 00º 57’ E; established in 1955). Sampling sites inside these protected areas 136 

guaranties that trees have been less exposed to local perturbations (logging, fire) than in non-137 

protected areas. The mean altitude and slope of the sampled sites are 2118 m and 35º (Appendix 138 

A). The mean diameter at breast height (dbh) and age of sampled trees are 56.7 cm and 334 years 139 

(Appendix A).  140 
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Climate in the Pyrenees is characterized by E-W and N-S gradients, which bring about 141 

warmer and drier conditions southwards and eastwards, as well as descending in altitude, 142 

meanwhile continental conditions prevail in higher-altitude areas of the Central Pyrenees (Del 143 

Barrio et al. 1990). In the studied sites, mean annual temperature and total annual precipitation 144 

range between 2.0 and 4.9 ºC and between 1200 and 2000 mm, respectively. January (-2.0 ºC 145 

mean) and July (12.5 ºC mean) are the coldest and warmest months respectively (Camarero 146 

1999). According to homogenized and averaged data in a 0.5º-resolution grid produced by the 147 

Climate Research Unit (CRU, 2008), annual temperature in the study area increased by +0.02 ºC 148 

year
-1

 and +0.01 ºC year
-1

 during the first and second halves of the 20
th

 century, respectively. We 149 

estimated the temporal trends of the annual mean temperature and annual total precipitation for 150 

the study period (1901-1994) and two equal sub-periods (1901-1947, 1948-1994) considering the 151 

0.5º grids covering the Pyrenees and the Iberian System sites using the non-parametric Mann–152 

Kendall test. We used this non-parametric trend because linear trends can not be assumed in the 153 

case of rainfall data. The null hypothesis of this analysis assumes that the trend of the time series 154 

is zero, and the sign of the Mann–Kendall statistic indicates whether the trend is positive or 155 

negative. Annual temperature showed significant rises in the study area during the period 1901-156 

1994. This warming was stronger in the sub-period 1948-1994 than in the sub-period 1901-1947, 157 

particularly over the central Pyrenees (Table 1). Significant declines in rainfall were also detected 158 

in some site from the Iberian System range, whereas rainfall increased in some Pyrenean sites 159 

during the early half of the 20
th

 century. 160 

 161 

Field sampling and dendrochronological methods 162 

Between 1994 and 2010 we sampled and tagged 642 living P. uncinata trees. In each sampled 163 

site we randomly selected from 5 to 65 dominant individuals of different sizes and ages (on 164 
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average 24 trees were sampled per site). The distance between sampled trees was usually more 165 

than 10 m to minimize the within site spatial correlation in growth among neighbouring trees. 166 

The geographical position of sampled trees was registered with GPS in the late 2000s (±5 m 167 

accuracy). Topographic (altitude, slope, and aspect) and biometric (dbh, diameter at breast height 168 

measured at 1.3 m, and tree height) variables were registered for each tree. Northness was 169 

calculated as the cosine of the aspect. 170 

We took two or three cores from each sampled tree at 1.3 m height with Pressler 171 

increment borers making a total of 1296 samples (Table 2). We also measured the sapwood 172 

length of the cores in the field (see more details in Galván et al. 2012). The diameter, excluding 173 

bark, and the sapwood length were converted to basal area and sapwood area, respectively, 174 

assuming a circular shape of the stem.  175 

Wood samples were processed to obtain cross-dated tree-ring width series following 176 

standard dendrochronological methods as described in Galván et al. (2012). We standardized the 177 

tree-ring width series to remove age or size trends and their temporal autocorrelation (Briffa and 178 

Melvin 2011). In the standardization process we adjusted negative exponential functions and 20-179 

year long splines to the tree-ring width series (Cook and Peters 1981). These relatively short 180 

splines allow removing growth trends in periods longer than decades, withholding the high-181 

frequency (mainly annual) growth variability. We applied autoregressive models in order to 182 

model and eliminate the temporal (usually first-order) autocorrelation. Finally, we obtained the 183 

residual growth-index series by division, which we averaged them following a hierarchical 184 

approach from tree to site (chronology) level. These growth series were built using the program 185 

ARSTAN (Cook 1985). 186 

To characterize the growth series at the site level we calculated several 187 

dendrochronological statistics either considering raw data (AC, first-order autocorrelation which 188 
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measures the serial persistence of growth) or residual growth indices (msx, mean sensitivity, a 189 

measure of year-to-year growth variability; rbt, mean correlation between trees which evaluates 190 

the similarity in growth variability among trees; E1, variance explained by the first principal 191 

component) (Fritts 2001). The reliable time span was defined as the period with EPS > 0.85, 192 

where the EPS (Expressed Population Signal) is a population-based measure of the statistical 193 

quality or reliability of the site chronology as compared with a perfect infinitely replicated 194 

chronology (Wigley et al. 1984). 195 

To estimate tree age at 1.3 m we calculated the number of innermost missing rings in 196 

samples without pith by means of a geometrical method based on a pith locator (Norton et al. 197 

1987). We transformed the distance to the theoretical pith into a number of missing inner rings 198 

(see Galván et al. 2012). In mountain P. uncinata forests individuals take on average (mean ± 199 

SD) 20 ± 5 years to reach a height of 1.3 m (Camarero 1999). Therefore we added 20 years to the 200 

estimated age at 1.3 m in order to estimate the age in the base of the trunk.  201 

 202 

Statistical analyses 203 

We performed a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) based on the covariance matrix of the 204 

residual growth-index chronologies of the 29 sampled sites considering their common period 205 

(1901-1994), summarizing the growth variability amongst sites in two principal components. We 206 

assessed the growth-climate relationships by calculating Pearson correlations between mean 207 

maximum temperature (TMx), mean minimum temperature (TMi) and precipitation (P) as related 208 

to: (1) the mean residual growth indices of each site and tree, and (2) the first principal 209 

component derived from the PCA (see also Tardif et al. 2003). Monthly climate data were 210 

interpolated for those 0.5º grids including each sampled site and these data corresponded to the 211 

CRU TS 3.1 data set produced for the period 1901-2009 (CRU 2008). Climatic data were 212 
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obtained from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute “Climate Explorer” web page 213 

(http://climexp.knmi.nl). The growth indices were compared with climatic data for the period 214 

1901-1994 and considering the temporal window from October previous to the tree-ring 215 

formation to current September. This window was selected based on previous analyses on P. 216 

uncinata tree-ring formation (Camarero et al. 1998). 217 

 218 

Evaluation of individual growth responses based on linear mixed-effects models 219 

We evaluated the relationships among tree growth indices and climate by using linear mixed-220 

effects models considering the growth index of each tree for the period 1901-1994 as the 221 

response variable, and a series of monthly climatic variables and their combinations (fixed 222 

effects) as predictors. The model can be formulated as follows: 223 

yi =  + Xi + Zibi + i                                        (1) 224 

where yi represents the vector including the values of growth index for tree i,  is the intercept, Xi 225 

and Zi are fixed and random effects regressor matrices respectively,  is the vector of parameters 226 

associated to the fixed effects (i.e. climate variables), bi is the matrix including the vectors of 227 

random effects (i.e. trees) and i is the within group error vector (Zuur et al. 2009). To estimate 228 

fixed effects and to test their significance we used random intercept models since preliminary 229 

analyses indicated that between-individual variation in slopes was not high enough so as to 230 

inflate type I error rates (Schielzeth and Forstmeier 2009). We considered trees as random effects 231 

to take into account differences in individual tree growth-index responses to climate within each 232 

site and also considering the whole data set (Ettinger et al. 2011). Models considering the whole 233 

data set of all trees or considering trees nested within sites were of similar performance but the 234 

first one was more parsimonious than the second one (results not presented). This result and 235 

http://climexp.knmi.nl/
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exploratory data analysis of growth-index residuals revealed that spatial autocorrelation was not a 236 

relevant issue affecting the inference of regression coefficients. 237 

In order to determine combinations of climatic variables that best explain the growth 238 

indices at site and tree levels we adjusted 36 models per site focusing on those assumed to be 239 

more relevant for tree growth such as the combined effects of warm conditions in the winter prior 240 

to growth and the spring of tree-ring formation (Appendix B). These models were based on 241 

climate-growth relationship analyses performed in this study as well as on previous research 242 

(Gutiérrez 1991, Camarero 1999, Tardif et al. 2003). The monthly climate variables we used 243 

were: precipitation, mean maximum and minimum temperatures and the interactions between 244 

precipitations or temperatures of different months showing significant effects on growth. The 37
th

 245 

model was a null model which did not include any climatic variable. Apart from this one, every 246 

adjusted model included the following climatic variables: mean previous November maximum 247 

temperature (abbreviated as pTMx11); mean May minimum temperature (TMi5); previous 248 

December precipitation (pP12); mean March minimum temperature (TMi3) and current June 249 

precipitation (P6). These climatic variables were previously standardized. Predictors did not show 250 

significant relationships between them thus avoiding collinearity problems. The standardization 251 

method did not affect the final model performance since the main climatic variables controlling 252 

growth indices did not change regardless of the spline length selected (results not presented). 253 

The obtained models were ranked and selected using information methods based on the 254 

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) value, which penalizes complex models (the smaller the AIC 255 

value, the more parsimonious the model), and using the difference between the AIC value for 256 

each model and the AIC value of the best fitted model (Δi) (Burnham and Anderson 2002). The 257 

models were estimated by means of maximum likelihood (ML) and restricted maximum 258 

likelihood (REML) estimations (Zuur et al. 2009). First, we determined the optimal random 259 
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effects structure by using REML including all explanatory variables, as well as combinations of 260 

random effects (random intercepts, random slopes, or both random intercepts and random slopes). 261 

Second, we determined the optimal fixed effects structure by fitting models with all possible 262 

fixed effects and their combinations using ML but based on the optimal random effects structure 263 

obtained in the first step. Third, we refit models using REML with the random and fixed effects 264 

structures selected in the first and second steps, respectively. In the three steps we selected the 265 

best-fitting model by choosing the model with the lowest AIC or the model with the fewest 266 

parameters when AIC values of the lowest AIC model and other parsimonious models differed by 267 

less than 2 AIC units (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We also calculated the relative probability 268 

of the selected “best-fit” model being the best for the observed data (Wi). The marginal variance 269 

explained (R
2
), which is concerned with variance explained by fixed factors, was calculated 270 

following Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013). We show the best fitted model in each site and the 271 

parameters associated to the intercept and to the climatic variables evaluated. Linear mixed-272 

effects models were performed with the nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2012) of the R language 273 

version 2.11.1 (R Development Core Team 2013). 274 

 275 

Evaluation of drivers affecting individual tree responses to climate 276 

To analyze how climate effects on growth indices are related to additional drivers we performed 277 

bivariate tests. We chose this simple statistical framework, instead of using a multivariate 278 

approach, because some of the evaluated drivers (northness, altitude and slope) did not change 279 

through time as growth indices did. In addition, the other evaluated drivers (sapwood area, basal 280 

area, tree height, tree age) changed through time as trees grew (Galván et al. 2012), but we 281 

assumed these covarying factors would not affect the trees’ responses to climate over the past 282 

century since standardization of growth indices removed part of the ontogenetic trends affecting 283 
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those factors (Briffa and Melvin 2011). We assessed the relationships between potential site and 284 

tree drivers and our response variable which was the growth-index variance explained by linear 285 

mixed-effects models (R
2
). We used Spearman rank correlations and their probability values were 286 

adjusted using a Bonferroni procedure (PB) to limit the likelihood of spurious correlations 287 

(Legendre and Legendre 1998). This allows identifying the most important variables affecting the 288 

amount of growth-index variance explained by climate. Spearman correlations analyses and 289 

Bonferroni probability adjustments were performed with the ltm and rcor.test functions, 290 

respectively, in the R language (R Development Core Team 2013).  291 

We calculated beta regression models to test the relative importance of potential drivers 292 

(northness, altitude, slope, sapwood area, basal area, tree height, tree age) on growth-index 293 

responses to climate. The analyses were performed for the two identical sub-periods (1901-1947, 294 

1948-1994) to evaluate if the influence of these drivers on growth-index response to climate 295 

changed through time. Splitting the study time period into sub-periods can improve the resulting 296 

inferences since trees change its social status, and differently grow in response to diverse micro-297 

environmental conditions during their lifetime (Carrer 2011).  298 

Measures of proportions typically display asymmetry, and hence inference assuming a 299 

normal distribution can be misleading. Beta regression models deal with situations where the 300 

dependent variable (R
2 

in this case) is measured continuously on the standard unit interval, i.e. 301 

they are based on the assumption that the response is beta distributed (in our case 0 ≤ R
2
 ≤ 1). 302 

The beta distribution is very flexible for modelling proportions, and the explicative power of beta 303 

regression models can be quantified based on pseudo R
2
 values (Ferrari and Cribari-Neto 2004). 304 

These models were calculated using the betareg package (Cribari-Neto and Zeileis 2010) in the R 305 

language (R Development Core Team 2013). 306 

 307 
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RESULTS 308 

Growth characteristics at the site level 309 

The mean length of the growth-index series was 224 years (Table 2), which means that around 310 

288,000 tree-rings were measured. The longest growth-index series was in site GE with 741 years 311 

covering the period 1270-2010, whereas the shortest one was in site CU with 127 years covering 312 

the period 1871-1997. The mean annual tree-ring width was 0.79 mm for the period common to 313 

all series (1901-1994). During that period sites dominated by young trees (e.g., CU and GU) 314 

showed the highest mean sensitivity, which measures the year-to-year variability of growth 315 

indices. The site mean sensitivity decreased as western longitude (r = -0.40; P=0.032), elevation 316 

(r = -0.41; P=0.033), and dbh (r = -0.44; P=0.016) increased. If the latter two sites were 317 

excluded, mean tree-ring width at the site level was positively related to sapwood width (r = 0.48; 318 

P=0.008). Mean tree-ring width was also negatively related to mean age (r = -0.68; P<0.001) and 319 

altitude (r = -0.65; P=0.001) since these two variables were positively related (r = 0.39; 320 

P=0.037), i.e. old trees were more abundant upwards. Finally, tree height and the first-order 321 

autocorrelation, a measure of the persistence in growth among consecutive rings, were positively 322 

related (r = 0.43; P=0.020). 323 

 324 

Growth response to climate at species and site levels 325 

The first principal component (PC1) of the PCA considering all sites explained 54.11% of the 326 

whole site growth-index variability, while the second component (PC2) explained a much smaller 327 

percentage of 7.14% (Fig. 2). The scores of the species distribution limits (e.g., sites TE, CN and 328 

VI), expanding alpine treelines (site CU) and young forests (site MR) were located apart from 329 

most PNASM high-elevation sites across the PCA diagram. Site SM constituted also a 330 

remarkable outlier since it is a relatively young, low-elevation forest with high growth levels. The 331 
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PC1 site scores were related to altitude (r = 0.64; P <0.001), whereas the PC2 scores were 332 

negatively related to longitude (r = -0.81; P <0.001), i.e. western sites showed higher PC2 scores.  333 

P. uncinata formed wider rings in response to warm previous November temperatures and 334 

high mean May minimum temperatures if the PC1 is considered as a summary of the common 335 

growth-index variability of the tree species across the study area (Fig. 3). Wet summers were also 336 

related to higher growth indices. Finally, the P. uncinata PC2 showed a significant negative 337 

relationship with previous December mean minimum temperature (results not shown).  338 

At the site level, P. uncinata growth index was again positively related to the mean 339 

maximum and minimum previous November temperature and to the mean minimum May 340 

temperature, as well as with precipitations of June, July and previous December. Note that the 341 

effects of summer rainfall on growth-index detected at some specific sites were not so evident 342 

when considering the whole species response as represented by the PC1. This was also observed 343 

in the negative growth-index response to minimum March temperature (Fig. 3). 344 

 345 

Individual tree growth-index responses to climate 346 

At the tree scale, 33% of all individuals showed significant enhanced growth-index responses to 347 

warmer maximum temperatures during the previous November, and 16% responded significantly 348 

and positively to warmer minimum temperatures during the current May. High March minimum 349 

temperatures were associated to significantly lower growth index in 14% of all trees. Wet 350 

conditions during the previous December and the current June were related to significantly 351 

improved growth-index of 16% and 18% of trees, respectively (Fig. 4). Overall, most trees did 352 

not show significant growth-index responses to climate at the tree level. 353 

Linear-mixed effects models confirmed the dominant role of maximum temperatures 354 

during the previous November as the main climatic driver of P. uncinata growth-index at the tree 355 
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scale (Table 3). Considering separately each site this variable showed a significant positive effect 356 

on tree growth-index in all sites. This effect on growth-index was stronger than the rest of 357 

climatic variables in 15 out of 28 sites (mainly in mid to low-elevation sites), whereas minimum 358 

May temperatures during the year of tree-ring formation was the dominant climate driver in 7 359 

sites, particularly in high-elevation ones (e.g., sites NE, AM). Previous December precipitation 360 

was the major climate driver in two sites showing opposite effects on growth-index. Remarkably, 361 

current June precipitation was the most important climatic variable influencing positively growth-362 

index in the southernmost limit of the species distribution area (site TE), in the sub-363 

Mediterranean Pre-Pyrenees (site GU), in the site with the steepest slopes (site BI) and in a low-364 

elevation site (site SM).  365 

At the tree level climatic factors explained a mean growth-index variance of 16.2% with 366 

the lowest variance values observed in the humid western Pyrenees (3.5%-6.3%) and the highest 367 

variance values detected in high- and mid-elevation sites from the PNASM in the Central 368 

Pyrenees (27.0%-32.6%) (Table 3). 369 

Over time, we observed an increase in growth-index variability in the sub-period 1948-370 

1994 as compared with the sub-period 1901-1947 (Appendix C). In fact, during the sub-period 371 

1948-1994 more growth-index variability at the tree level was explained by climatic factors than 372 

during the first one (Appendix D). On avereage, growth-index variability explained by climate at 373 

the site scale rose from 11% in the sub-period 1901-1947 to 33% in the sub-period 1948-1994 374 

(Appendix E). Considering the whole dataset of trees, the growth-index variance explained by 375 

climate increased from 14% in 1901-1947 to 42% in 1948-1994. Such shift in the relevance of 376 

climate as driver of growth index was due to the overwhelming role played by previous 377 

November maximum temperatures during the late 20
th

 century.  378 

 379 
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Drivers of the individual tree growth-index responses to climate 380 

The main positive drivers of the tree growth-index variability explained by climate variables were 381 

altitude and sapwood area, particularly in the sub-period 1948-1994, followed by tree age and 382 

basal area, whereas slope was the main negative driver (Table 4). Altitude also conditioned the 383 

tree individual responses to the main climate variables influencing growth-index (Table 5). As 384 

indicated before, the relevance of previous November temperatures for tree growth-index 385 

increased downslope, as well as that of current March temperatures, whereas current May 386 

temperatures were more important upwards. A negative and a positive effects were observed for 387 

current June and previous December rainfall, respectively. Age conditioned the growth-index 388 

response to four of these five significant climatic variables. Those trees more responsive to 389 

March (May) temperatures usually formed less (more) sapwood and had bigger basal area. 390 

Growth index of older trees responded more to wet previous December conditions, while growth 391 

index of younger trees was more sensitive to winter-spring temperatures and June precipitation. 392 

Northness, slope and tree height did not condition the growth-index responses to climate of the 393 

whole data set of trees. 394 

Altitude played a dominant role among the evaluated drivers of growth-index responses to 395 

climate. At the site level we detected noticeable biogeographical gradients in the mean stand 396 

growth-index response to climate which increased from west to east and from north to south (Fig. 397 

5). Such relationship was significant if extreme sites were excluded, namely the westernmost and 398 

southernmost limits of the species distribution area and also sites located outside the Pyrenees 399 

and subjected to Mediterranean and drier conditions. However, the role of altitude as the main 400 

driver of the growth-index responses at the site and tree levels was observed at both study scales 401 

and considering all study sites and trees (Fig. 5). Such association was not detected when 402 
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considering the relationships between altitude and the growth-index responses to climate within 403 

each site. 404 

The prevailing influence of altitude on growth-index variability at the two considered 405 

spatial scales, site and tree, was also observed when evaluating changes through time along the 406 

20
th

 century (Fig. 6.). Altitude was significantly correlated with the growth-index variability 407 

explained by climatic linear-mixed effects models at the site and tree levels for the subperiod 408 

1948-1994 but not for the sub-period 1901-1947 (Table 4, Fig. 6). In other words, during the first 409 

half of the 20
th

 century growth-index responses to climate at the site and individuals levels were 410 

not related to the stand and tree altitudes. 411 

 412 

DISCUSSION 413 

Advantages and recommended uses of the individual-scale approach 414 

Pooling individual growth-index series of trees coexisting in a site into a mean local chronology 415 

is one of the main tenets in dendrochronology when the main purpose is to reconstruct past 416 

climate (Fritts 2001). We argue that dendroecology should employ individual-based approaches 417 

since the tree is the level of interest for understanding tree species reactions to climate, and 418 

consequently for predicting their vulnerability against climate warming (Clark et al. 2012). Carrer 419 

(2011) advocated increased focus on individual tree response and our analysis supports the 420 

importance of this suggestion. Taking this paradigm shift would allow reducing some of the 421 

uncertainty of tree-ring data by sampling coexisting trees of different sizes, ages or historical 422 

trajectories (Briffa and Melvin 2011, Brienen et al. 2012, Bowman et al. 2013). This would imply 423 

a high sampling effort not only due to the elevated replication required to analyze randomly 424 

selected trees but also because we need more detailed meta data on sampled trees including their 425 

size, age, architecture, vigour and microsite conditions. We do not argue that the individual tree 426 
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scale approach is necessary for every dendroecological study but for those forests where a high 427 

variability in growth responses to climate are expected. These may include for instance temperate 428 

and tropical forests subjected to mild and rainy climatic conditions where other factors than 429 

climate (e.g., intraspecific competition) are the main drivers of radial growth. Furthermore, the 430 

individual approach may reveal why trees coexisting within the same site show opposing growth-431 

climate responses or growth-climate divergence (Porter and Pisaric 2011). In this case, it makes 432 

sense to apply an individual-scale approach. We hope that this study would argue for recognising 433 

that the “signal” and the “noise” contain diverse individual tree responses to a variety of 434 

ecological and climatic forcings. Such varied responses are manifested at different spatial 435 

(region, forest, stand, tree) and temporal scales. 436 

 437 

Biogeographical patterns in growth-index responses are apparent at the site level 438 

Biogeographical patterns in growth-index responses to climate were noticeable both at the site 439 

and tree scales. This is probably the result of sampling across most of the species distribution area 440 

and including multiple ecological conditions. The first two principal components of the analyzed 441 

growth-index series corresponded to altitude and longitude, respectively. Similar biogeographical 442 

patterns have already been observed in other conifers from cold (Wilmking and Juday 2004) and 443 

Mediterranean areas (Carrer et al. 2010). These results confirm that analyses at the site scale 444 

allow detecting the idiosyncratic growth responses to climate of populations located near the 445 

margin of the species distribution area, and probably also of marginal stands such as relict tree 446 

populations (Linares et al. 2009). 447 

Why eastern and southern sites show more climatically influenced growth indices? Both 448 

eastern and southern sites are more affected by Mediterranean conditions than western and 449 

northern ones, hence summer drought is a more important climatic constrain of growth index in 450 
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the former than in the more humid sites subjected to Atlantic influence (see also Büntgen et al. 451 

2010). Carrer et al. (2010) also detected similar geographical gradients dominated by latitude 452 

(Alpine vs. Mediterranean modes) and longitude (eastern vs. western Alps) by analysing a wide 453 

network of silver fir (Abies alba) chronologies across Italian mountains. Our results suggest that 454 

east-west dipoles may be characteristic biogeographical patterns affecting growth indices at the 455 

region and site scales in mid latitudinal drought-prone areas such as the Mediterranean Basin 456 

(Pasho et al. 2011). Nevertheless, this should be tested in the case of P. uncinata by sampling 457 

additional eastern Pyrenean or Alpine sites.  458 

 459 

Unexpected individual growth-index responses to climate in P. uncinata 460 

Following the individual-based approach we observed that the growth-index responses to climate 461 

at the species and site scales differed from those detected at the individual tree scale. Such 462 

observation was supported by a wide regional network of multiple indexed ring-width series 463 

including contrasting ecological situations such as the geographical, climatic and altitudinal 464 

limits of distribution of the species. At the site and tree levels the growth-index of P. uncinata is 465 

enhanced by warm conditions during the previous late fall and during late spring of the year of 466 

tree-ring formation, which confirms that the main climatic constrain of growth indices in these 467 

cold mountain forests are low temperatures. The observed climatic influences occurring in 468 

different intra-annual periods correspond to different effects since high temperatures during the 469 

previous fall, when most growth processes are finished (shoot and needle elongation, cone 470 

maturation, wood production), probably contribute to enhanced photosynthesis and the 471 

production and storage of non-structural carbohydrates to be used for earlywood formation 472 

during the next year (Kagawa et al. 2006). In P. uncinata a considerable amount (42%) of 473 

carbohydrates from the previous year are used to form new wood (Felten von et al. 2007). This 474 
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lagged effect of cold late autumn temperatures on decreased growth during the next year has been 475 

also observed in other mountain conifers (Peterson et al. 2002). However, warmer spring 476 

conditions directly affect cambial activity and may trigger earlier growth resumption after winter 477 

dormancy and enhance wood production (Camarero et al. 2010). 478 

At the tree scale, most trees formed more wood in response to warmer maximum 479 

temperatures during the previous November, but some of them also reacted positively to wet 480 

conditions during early summer when radial-growth rates are usually the highest throughout the 481 

year (Camarero et al. 1998). The latter finding is to some degree unexpected since most sampled 482 

stands correspond to high-elevation subalpine forests where cold conditions constrain growth. 483 

However, the consideration of such ample network of sites allowed finding that summer water 484 

availability drives P. uncinata growth-index mainly in the most xeric sites subjected to 485 

Mediterranean influences, i.e. warmer and drier summer conditions. This implies that these trees 486 

are probably adapted to dry conditions in summer but if climate warming leads to even more arid 487 

conditions, P. uncinata forests located in marginal locations (Pre-Pyrenees, southern Iberian 488 

System) could respond to drying by showing growth decline and die-back as has been observed 489 

in other xeric edges of distribution (Linares et al. 2009). The uniqueness of growth-index 490 

responses to climate for P. uncinata populations from the Iberian System, particularly the 491 

southernmost “rear edge” site TE, corresponds with their genetic distinctiveness across Europe 492 

(Heuertz et al. 2010). Our findings at the tree scale suggest that individuals better performing 493 

under these dry Mediterranean conditions have already been selected and these individuals 494 

constitute in situ reservoirs of drought-resistant genotypes and phenotypes.  495 

We guess that an individualistic approach would allow detecting those trees and site 496 

conditions more prone to global-change drivers including warming-induced stress, fertilization by 497 

rising air CO2 concentrations or nitrogen deposition. These sensitive individuals may be 498 
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particularly abundant in declining tree populations or near the distributional or climatic limits of 499 

the species, including uppermost treelines, southern relict populations or drought-prone low-500 

elevation stands. Mountain forests vulnerable to drying with trees sensitive to summer rainfall 501 

might also include trees located on steep locations and over rocky substrates with shallow soils. 502 

We argue that tree growth in very steep sites (e.g., site BI; see Appendix A) may be more limited 503 

by summer precipitation due to a low soil-water retention capacity. Moreover, in steep and rocky 504 

sites, P. uncinata may develop shallow root systems sometimes not deeper than 0.5-1 m 505 

(Camarero, pers. obs.; see also Fig. 1). 506 

Our research emphasizes that in a restricted geographical range where trees might be 507 

expected to experience similar regional climate, topographical differences related to changing 508 

elevation or slope can lead to local variations in the climatic conditions experienced by mountain 509 

trees. In mountains, topographical factors such as slope or aspect can enhance or buffer climatic 510 

differences observed over large altitudinal gradients (Scherrer and Körner 2009). Nevertheless, 511 

we did not find any common topographic variable driving tree growth-index responses for the 512 

whole studied region. We suggest that recording underrepresented site factors like soil water 513 

content or soil composition could better reflect differences in growth and responses to climate at 514 

the site and tree levels (Ohse et al. 2012). Furthermore, in mountain sites surrounded by drought-515 

prone areas as is the case in the Mediterranean Basin it would be also necessary considering how 516 

the microclimatic conditions control actual water availability in close sites and neighboring trees 517 

(Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2008). Bunn et al. (2005) show how nearby trees growing in soils with 518 

contrasting moisture levels respond differently to regional climate. Therefore considering soil 519 

water retention capacity in mountain forests where tree growth is considered to depend mainly on 520 

the length of the growing season could improve the understanding of individual tree growth-521 

climate associations, and aid to reformulate them and to strengthen paleoclimatic reconstructions. 522 
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Tree density and increased competition for light (Coomes and Allen 2007) and water (Linares et 523 

al. 2009) also affect growth along altitudinal gradients. Since most P. uncinata sampled stands 524 

were quite open we expect tree-to-tree competition to be a secondary driver of growth index. 525 

Nevertheless, in low-elevation and more closed forests (e.g., site SM) density and competition 526 

could explain the tree responsiveness to summer precipitation. Lastly, a fact to consider is that 527 

non-climatic drivers (topography, tree age, size, vigour, soil humidity, light availability) 528 

modulating the tree growth-index responses to climate interact among them. Hence, trees 529 

exposed to different combinations of these drivers can have diverse growth-index reactions to 530 

climate (Niinemets 2010).  531 

It is noteworthy the low variance amount (3-33%) accounted for by linear-mixed effects 532 

models using climatic predictors of P. uncinata growth-index at the individual scale as compared 533 

with the higher percentages (25-40%) obtained at the site scale by using correlation functions and 534 

PCA (Gutiérrez 1991, Tardif et al. 2003). These discrepancies mainly rely on the fact that the 535 

objectives and the study scales differ between individual- and site-based dendroecological 536 

studies. Several reasons may explain the low variance amount of growth index explained by the 537 

models at the tree level. First, linear-mixed effects models were fitted to growth indices and not 538 

to tree-ring width or basal area increment data. Second, we report the marginal variance 539 

explained by fixed factors and not the total variance explained by fixed and random factors. 540 

Third, pooling individual series into a population mean magnifies the climatic signal and 541 

eliminates variability among trees (Carrer 2011). Overall, we evidence that climate plays a 542 

secondary role in controlling growth-index variability among coexisting trees even in harsh 543 

environments. Consequently, we must pay more attention to individual tree features as drivers of 544 

growth responses to climate change in mountain forests. In addition, individual trees with 545 

significant growth responses to climate, which may represent a small proportion of the whole 546 
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population, should be carefully monitored using ecophysiological methods to properly understand 547 

tree responses to climate change. Tree vulnerability in response to climate change of those 548 

responsive trees could be evaluated using physiological data (e.g., dendrometer records, sap-flow 549 

density, leaf water potential, gas exchange). Experimental setups would be also helpful to 550 

disentangle the influences of environmental and tree specific factors on individual responses to 551 

climate change. 552 

 553 

Altitude is related to tree growth responses to climate 554 

Altitude plays a major role affecting P. uncinata growth-index responses to climate at the site and 555 

tree scales in agreement with previous works (Tardif et al. 2003) and with other research in 556 

widely distributed conifers as Douglas fir (Chen et al. 2010). Hence, the growth-index variance 557 

explained by the climatic linear mixed-effects models increases as altitude does both at the site 558 

and tree levels. This suggests that the altitude-mediated decrease in air temperatures is the major 559 

driver of growth index at both the site and tree levels determining the maximum elevation of the 560 

tree growth form (Ettinger et al. 2011). Local factors such as competition play a more important 561 

role influencing tree growth at lower altitudes, particularly for shade-intolerant species such as P. 562 

uncinata (Kunstler et al. 2011). Other factors modulated by altitude as carbon uptake, CO2 partial 563 

pressure or nutrient availability could also affect tree growth. However, the available 564 

ecophysiological evidence confirms that trees growing at high elevations and those forming the 565 

alpine treeline are neither carbon limited nor nitrogen constrained (Körner 2012). We also 566 

consider that the air CO2 concentrations and nitrogen deposition have been increasing uniformly 567 

across the study area, since their effects on growth are probably not occurring at local but at 568 

regional and global scales (Hietz et al. 2011).  569 
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In the sampled sites, older trees grow at higher altitudes and produce less sapwood in 570 

relative terms than younger ones (Galván et al. 2012). Coherently, the older the trees are, the 571 

higher the growth-index variance explained by climate, which is in agreement with other studies 572 

on conifers from the Alps such as Larix decidua (Carrer and Urbinati 2004). This implies that 573 

elevation- and age-stratified sampling schemes would be useful to separate different growth-574 

index responses to climate and would allow improving the robustness of paleoclimate 575 

reconstructions. Altitude seems to modulate the effects of spring temperatures on growth. 576 

Contrastingly, altitude is negatively related to how growth responds to climatic conditions during 577 

previous months (before tree-ring formation starts) when carbohydrates synthesis and storage 578 

affect subsequent growth. We do not have a satisfactory explanation for these contrasting 579 

influences but they suggest a primary effect of the altitudinal thermal gradient on cambium 580 

dynamics and tracheid differentiation during the growing season. Xylogenesis studies have 581 

evidenced that temperature determines the onset of growth whereas the maximum growth rate 582 

and growth cessation are also rather controlled by photoperiod (Moser et al. 2010). Our data also 583 

indicate that altitude modulates how May temperatures enhance the maximum radial growth rates 584 

of P. uncinata. Basal and sapwood areas and tree age exert a similar effect on late fall and spring 585 

temperatures affecting the beginning of growth while these drivers diminish the effect of 586 

November and May temperatures on wood production before cambial resumption. Similarly, 587 

altitude, basal area and tree age enhance growth responses to previous-winter wet conditions but 588 

decrease the sensitivity to June precipitation when growth rates are very high (Camarero et al. 589 

1998). This indicates that low-elevation, smaller and younger trees would be the most responsive 590 

to summer precipitation. 591 

We also observe an increase in climate-driven P. uncinata growth-index variability in the 592 

second half of the 20
th

 century. These findings support other studies performed also in the 593 
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Pyrenees for the same species showing an increase of the year-to-year variation in growth 594 

towards the last decades (Tardif et al. 2003). Is it not probable that the improved explanatory 595 

power of climatic models was caused by climate data being more reliable in the late 20
th

 century 596 

than in previous years since temperature CRU data set and long-term records from local 597 

meteorological stations were tightly related throughout most of the past century (Bücher and 598 

Dessens 1991). Changes in stand structure and social status of trees could be also the reason for 599 

the shift in growth-climate associations but this is not plausible given the slow successional 600 

dynamics and the relatively open structure of these high-elevation forests.  601 

A similar instability in the growth-climate relationships was found by Andreu et al. 602 

(2007) and related to changing climate conditions. We offer an alternative environmental 603 

explanation for this instable behavior. Warming has rapidly intensified over north-eastern Spain 604 

during the first half of the past century which could have partially ameliorated the coldness 605 

constrains on growth indices imposed by the altitudinal gradient. The altitude-mediated control of 606 

growth-index responses to climate has weakened throughout the early past century. Our findings 607 

do support the “relaxation” of the altitudinal gradient due to rapid climate warming postulated by 608 

Tardif et al. (2003) at least for the first half of the past century, when they noted that trees 609 

showed a particularly low year-to-year variability in growth index. Altitude may have become a 610 

less important driver of the growth responsiveness to temperature during the period 1901-1947 611 

because of the rapid and intense warming. From 1948 to 1994 altitude was the main driver of 612 

temperature-mediated growth in mountain P. uncinata forests despite temperatures rose persisted 613 

but at a lower rate. Furthermore, we prove that such “relaxation” affected tree growth-index 614 

responses to climate at the site and individual levels and triggered shifts in the responsiveness to 615 

climate. Indeed, during the early half of the 20
th

 century mountain P. uncinata trees responded 616 

less to climate than later and such responses did not depend on tree elevation. Shifts in the 617 
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growth-climate associations could also indicate non-linear relationships between growth and 618 

climatic drivers. The loss of thermal responses in cold areas could be linked to alterations in 619 

carbon allocation and intra-annual growth patterns (Seo et al. 2011). 620 

 621 

CONCLUSIONS 622 

We conclude that both (i) a tree-scale approach to quantify growth-index responses to climate 623 

and (ii) a detailed characterization of the potential drivers of those individual tree responses are 624 

requisites for applying an individual-based framework in dendroecology. Such increased focus on 625 

individual tree responses would not only improve the ecological knowledge of the individuals’ 626 

vulnerability against climatic stressors, but would also provide stronger ecological support and 627 

more realism to dendroclimatic reconstructions. Tree-ring variables are valuable retrospective 628 

proxies of individual tree performance. It is paradoxical that despite dendroecology is one of the 629 

best scientific tools to detect how individual trees respond to climate; this discipline has adopted 630 

a population-biased approach. We are convinced that recent statistical advances will help shifting 631 

dendroecology towards an individual-focused view. 632 
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TABLES 818 

Table 1. Temporal trends of the annual mean temperature and total precipitation calculated for the sub-periods 1901-1947 and 1948-819 

1994, and for the period 1901-1994 considering different study sites and areas. Sites (abbreviated by uppercase letters and 820 

corresponding to the 0.5º-wide grids encompassing the site) and Pyrenean 0.5º-grids (abbreviated by lowercase letters) are indicated in 821 

Appendix A and Fig. 1. Trends were estimated using Mann–Kendall tests. Significant (P<0.05) slope values are indicated in bold.  822 

Variable Area 
Site / 

grid 

MK statistic P value (two-sided) Slope (ºC or mm year
-1

) Median (ºC or mm) 

1901-

1947 

1948-

1994 

1901-

1994 

1901-

1947 

1948-

1994 

1901-

1994 

1901-

1947 

1948-

1994 

1901-

1994 

1901-

1947 

1948-

1994 

1901-

1994 

Temperature 

Iberian 

System 

VI 391 215 2319 0.0003 0.049 <0.0001 0.019 0.011 0.017 9.54 10.44 10.04 

TE 308 218 2371 0.005 0.046 <0.0001 0.019 0.008 0.019 10.97 12.01 11.69 

Pyrenees 

a 352 188 1839 0.001 0.085 <0.0001 0.023 0.008 0.015 11.20 11.99 11.69 

b 333 209 1996 0.002 0.055 <0.0001 0.023 0.010 0.016 9.76 10.68 10.39 

c 339 233 1953 0.002 0.033 <0.0001 0.022 0.011 0.016 5.49 6.29 6.03 

d 369 171 1707 0.0007 0.117 <0.0001 0.025 0.0087 0.014 9.37 10.07 9.83 

e 371 113 1528 0.0007 0.300 <0.0001 0.026 0.006 0.013 8.53 9.16 8.97 

Precipitation 

Iberian 

System 
VI -31 -267 -721 0.776 0.014 0.018 -0.460 -2.589 -0.918 591.49 563.80 581.80 

TE -25 -45 191 0.819 0.679 0.533    -0.400     -0.688 0.335 479.30 495.30 488.15 

Pyrenees 

a 229 -93 319 0.036 0.394 0.297 2.550 -0.929 0.500 643.10 643.30 643.20 

b 277 -113 361 0.011 0.300 0.238 4.127 -1.599 0.654 685.89 691.89 686.35 

c 257 -51 477 0.018 0.640 0.119 4.365 -1.095 1.002 975.70 980.40 978.75 

d 137 -63 255 0.209 0.563 0.405 2.209 -0.826 0.463 752.69 764.20 760.50 

e 23 -21 283 0.833 0.847 0.355 0.542 -0.567 -0.555 796.80 824.19 799.65 

 823 
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Table 2. Statistical characteristics for each site chronology. Variables of raw tree-ring series for 824 

the time span analyzed: SD, standard deviation; AC, first-order autocorrelation. Variables of 825 

residual chronologies: msx, mean sensitivity, a measure of year-to-year growth variability; rbt, 826 

mean correlation between trees which evaluates the similarity in growth among trees; E1, 827 

variance explained by the first principal component. The reliable time span was defined as the 828 

period with EPS > 0.85, where the EPS (Expressed Population Signal) is a measure of the 829 

statistical quality of the mean site chronology as compared with a perfect infinitely replicated 830 

chronology (Wigley et al. 1984). The mean length was calculated for the time span, while tree-831 

ring width, AC, msx, rbt and E1 are calculated from 1901 to 1994.  832 

    Raw data Residual chronology (growth indices) 

Site 
No. trees / 

radii 
Time span 

Mean 

length 

(years) 

Tree-ring width 

± SD (mm) 
AC 

Reliable time 

span (EPS > 

0.85) 

msx rbt E1 (%) 

EP 20 / 39 1586-1997 198 0.95 ± 0.36 0.77 1775-1997 0.15 0.35 37.84 

MA 10 / 20 1668-1997 175 0.92 ± 0.51 0.85 1785-1997 0.18 0.40 47.19 

LA 36 / 74 1390-2009 243 0.80 ± 0.40 0.85 1390-2009 0.13 0.27 32.34 

AI 16 / 31 1651-1996 194 1.02 ± 0.35 0.77 1748-1996 0.14 0.45 49.00 

TS 10 / 17 1537-1995 252 0.88 ± 0.38 0.84 1773-1995 0.12 0.32 38.43 

NE 46 / 86 1393-2009 242 0.74 ± 0.33 0.79 1652-2009 0.14 0.36 38.34 

GE 41 / 79 1270-2010 278 0.59 ± 0.26 0.81 1423-2010 0.12 0.43 50.06 

AM 25 / 56 1592-2009 229 0.83 ± 0.33 0.77 1665-2009 0.15 0.48 51.79 

MI 33 / 85 1390-2009 252 0.59 ± 0.32 0.83 1596-2009 0.16 0.34 37.25 

RA 5 / 13 1818-2009 192 1.07 ± 0.70 0.88 1856-2009 0.17 0.40 50.36 

SM 20 / 40 1811-1996 164 0.94 ± 0.68 0.89 1819-1996 0.18 0.48 50.57 

MO 30 / 76 1481-2009 246 0.92 ± 0.50 0.87 1691-2009 0.12 0.31 34.24 

CO 25 / 43 1509-1995 274 0.64 ± 0.25 0.78 1594-1995 0.14 0.34 37.51 

LL 17 / 17 1338-1997 435 0.59 ± 0.29 0.88 1548-1997 0.11 0.33 38.51 

CG 25 / 54 1510-1994 215 0.82 ± 0.36 0.82 1700-1994 0.15 0.26 30.37 

VM 12 / 23 1476-1994 234 0.77 ± 0.37 0.83 1816-1994 0.14 0.29 34.34 

BI 11 / 20 1707-1996 196 0.80 ± 0.53 0.82 1766-1996 0.21 0.40 46.27 

SB 53 / 95 1512-2009 285 0.84 ± 0.51 0.85 1617-2009 0.15 0.30 32.1 

FR
§
 12 / 25 1438-1947 305 0.50 ± 0.29 0.82 1582-1947 0.16 0.30 47.41 

SC 65 / 119 1421-2010 256 0.72 ± 0.41 0.85 1571-2010 0.12 0.28 29.51 

ON 14 / 27 1531-1998 234 0.76 ± 0.36 0.81 1716-1998 0.21 0.28 33.43 

MR 17 / 34 1795-1998 156 0.77 ± 0.44 0.86 1836-1998 0.15 0.31 34.39 

CU 10 / 20 1871-1997 98 1.71 ± 0.65 0.74 1892-1997 0.22 0.39 47.56 

GU 27 42 1800-2011 122 1.85 ± 1.00 0.81 1873-2011 0.23 0.39 42.26 

RE 20 / 47 1572-2010 202 0.84 ± 0.42 0.81 1742-2010 0.15 0.26 31.40 

PA 8 / 16 1755-1994 170 1.14 ± 0.62 0.84 1778-1994 0.18 0.32 40.58 

TE 35 / 68 1730-2008 157 1.33 ± 0.74 0.83 1741-2008 0.14 0.41 46.57 

CN 25 / 57 1364-2010 252 0.68 ± 0.42 0.82 1670-2010 0.16 0.33 36.93 

VI 24 / 42 1561-2010 238 0.99 ± 0.49 0.81 1731-2010 0.18 0.31 42.10 
§
Foratarruego site has only 3 trees covering the period 1901-1947 since the rest of trees were dead.833 
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Table 3. Statistical parameters of the selected linear mixed-effects climatic models fitted to 834 
growth indices. Sites are arranged in decreasing value of altitude and within each sampled region. 835 
Monthly climatic predictors are abbreviated as follows: pTMx11, mean maximum temperatures 836 

of the previous November; TMi5, mean minimum temperatures of current May; pP12, 837 
precipitation of the previous December; TMi3, mean minimum temperatures of current March; 838 
P6, current June precipitation. Statistics: Wi, relative probability that the selected model is the 839 
best one; R

2
, percentage of growth-indices variance explained by the model. The most important 840 

climatic variable for each site is indicated in bold characters. 841 

Area Site No. trees 
Coefficients 

Wi R
2 
(%) 

Intercept pTMx11 TMi5 TMi3 pP12 P6 

All sites − 582 1.0011 0.0253 0.0086 -0.0176 0.0107 0.0121 1.00 24.48 

Eastern Pyrenees EP 20 1.0023 0.0293 0.0351 -0.0277   0.76 25.60 

Central Pyrenees AI 14 1.0034 0.0182 0.0241 -0.0195 0.0224  0.99 17.80 

 

PNASM (Central 

Pyrenees) 

 

NE 42 1.0033 0.0239 0.0313 -0.0256 0.0270  0.99 27.19 

AM 24 1.0048 0.0236 0.0364 -0.0183 0.0241 0.0194 0.99 29.46 

MO 25 1.0052 0.0308 0.0214 -0.0244 0.0164 0.0139 0.99 27.05 

CO 19 1.0030 0.0281 0.0133 -0.0244 0.0194  0.62 24.42 

GE 39 0.9998 0.0279 0.0221 -0.0169 0.0240 0.0153 0.99 26.80 

LL 45 1.0016 0.0253 0.0112 -0.0171 0.0171  0.98 23.81 

TS 10 1.0005 0.0248 0.0162 -0.0189   0.32 14.73 

MI 31 1.0025 0.0280 0.0272 -0.0226 0.0283 0.0214 0.99 32.61 

LA 21 1.0021 0.0284 0.0186 -0.0255 0.0164  0.98 27.46 

MA 8 1.0024 0.0393 0.0258   0.0270 0.55 14.70 

SM 20 0.9960 0.0198   0.0242 0.0323 0.64 10.97 

 

Central Pyrenees 

CG 15 1.0010 0.0283  -0.0210   0.44 13.20 

VM 12 1.0009 0.0211  -0.0164  0.0174 0.51 11.94 

BI 9 1.0054 0.0269    0.0446 0.66 9.89 

 

PNOMP (Central 

Pyrenees) 

 

SB 26 1.0049 0.0139 0.0167 -0.0170   0.94 8.49 

SC 38 1.0035 0.0292  -0.0186   0.99 12.46 

ON 11 1.0011 0.0304     0.96 7.41 

CU 8 1.0019 0.0486   -0.0419  0.94 18.15 

MR 17 1.0018 0.0185   -0.0212 0.0170 0.47 5.98 

Western-central 

Pyrenees 

RE 16 1.0032 0.0253 0.0289 -0.0157   0.83 19.77 

PA 7 0.9998 0.0290     0.71 4.96 

Western 

Pyrenees 

AT 15 1.0021 0.0199     0.50 3.47 

CN 20 1.0020 0.0322  -0.0179   0.54 6.30 

Pre-Pyrenees GU 22 1.0002 0.0269    0.0285 0.82 8.57 

Iberian System 
TE 26 1.0071 0.0170 0.0237   0.0320 0.87 11.41 

VI 22 1.0092 0.0171 0.0182   0.0147 0.94 8.74 
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Table 4. Environmental and tree variables affect the amount of growth-index variance explained 842 
by climate (R

2
) at the tree level. The importance of each variable was assessed using either 843 

Spearman correlation coefficients (Rs) or beta regression models for three different periods 844 

(1901-1994, 1901-1947 and 1948-1994). In the case of correlations, PB values are the Bonferroni-845 
corrected P values, and bold PB values correspond to significant coefficients (P≤0.0024). In the 846 
case of beta regression models, those with strongest explicative show higher pseudo R

2
 values. 847 

The drivers were assessed for three different periods considering the percentage of growth-index 848 
variance explained by regional climate for the periods 1901-1994, 1901-1947 and 1948-1994.  849 
 850 

Driver Periods 
Spearman correlations Beta regression models 

Rs PB Pseudo R
2
 P 

Northness 

1901-1994 -0.043 0.359 0.009 0.048 

1901-1947 -0.019 0.686 0.002 0.458 

1948-1994 -0.022 0.643 0.004 0.188 

Altitude 

1901-1994 0.349 <0.001 0.084 <0.001 

1901-1947 0.054 0.249 0.001 0.430 

1948-1994 0.328 <0.001 0.055 <0.001 

Slope 

1901-1994 -0.114 0.014 0.009 0.027 

1901-1947 -0.120 0.010 0.009 0.046 

1948-1994 -0.075 0.108 0.007 0.049 

Sapwood area 

1901-1994 0.109 0.019 0.019 <0.001 

1901-1947 -0.033 0.482 <0.001 0.949 

1948-1994 0.145 0.002 0.028 <0.001 

Basal area 

1901-1994 0.056 0.229 0.008 0.022 

1901-1947 -0.042 0.369 <0.001 0.783 

1948-1994 0.085 0.066 0.008 0.027 

Tree height 

1901-1994 -0.046 0.324 <0.001 0.585 

1901-1947 -0.044 0.349 0.006 0.149 

1948-1994 0.011 0.809 0.001 0.335 

Tree age 

1901-1994 0.105 0.024 0.009 0.020 

1901-1947 0.036 0.434 0.003 0.186 

1948-1994 0.076 0.105 0.001 0.486 
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Table 5. Significant relationships (Spearman correlation coefficients) obtained by relating 851 

environmental (northness, altitude, slope) and tree variables (sapwood area, basal area, height, 852 

age) and the tree growth-index responses to climate. The growth-climate responses (columns of 853 

the table) are Pearson coefficients calculated between growth indices and climatic variables at the 854 

tree level (see Figure 4). Significant coefficients (PB) were calculated after a Bonferroni 855 

correction (P≤0.005). Main climatic variables affecting growth-index: mean maximum 856 

temperatures of the previous November (pTMx11); mean minimum temperatures of current 857 

March (TMi3) and May (TMi5); precipitation of the previous December (pP12) and the current 858 

June (P6). For instance, the growth-index responses to mean maximum temperature of the 859 

previous November were negatively related to altitude and tree age. 860 

 861 

 862 

 863 

Variable Climatic variable affecting growth index 

pTMx11 TMi3 TMi5 pP12 P6 

Northness      

Altitude -0.203 -0.299 0.312 0.304 -0.197 

Slope      

Sapwood area  -0.193 0.183   

Basal area  -0.250   -0.144 

Tree height      

Tree age -0.137 -0.217  0.194 -0.127 

 864 

 865 

 866 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 867 

Figure 1: (a) Map of sampled P. uncinata forests (circles) located within or near the two Spanish 868 

Pyrenean National Parks: “Ordesa y Monte Perdido” (area surrounded by a continuous line in the 869 

Pyrenees map; abbreviated as PNOMP) and “Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici” (area 870 

surrounded by a dashed line in the Pyrenees map; abbreviated as PNASM) and additional sites 871 

sampled within the P. uncinata distribution area (sites VI and TE are located in the Iberian 872 

System range). (b) Representative open P. uncinata study stands located on rocky and steep 873 

slopes (left, Sobrestivo site, PNOMP; right, right, Amitges site, PNASM). Sites codes are 874 

explained in the Appendix A. Shaded areas in the upper maps correspond to P. uncinata forests 875 

and the right inset shows the distribution area of the species in Spain. 876 

 877 

Figure 2. Principal Components Analysis diagram showing the scores of the site tree-ring width 878 

chronologies for the first two principal components PC1 and PC2 (sites codes are as in the 879 

Appendix A). The arrows indicate how the scores of the first (PC1) and second (PC2) 880 

components change as a function of altitude and longitude, respectively. Stands with special 881 

characteristics or located near the distribution limit of the species are indicated and different 882 

symbols correspond to sites from different geographical areas (PNOMP, black circles; PNASM, 883 

yellow circles; western and central Pyrenees, downward blue triangle; Iberian System, red 884 

square; eastern Pyrenees, white circle; Pre-Pyrenees, upward white triangle).  885 

 886 

Figure 3. Pearson correlation coefficients calculated between the growth indices expressed at the 887 

species (filled symbols) and site (box plots) levels and mean maximum and minimum 888 

temperatures and total precipitation. The species level was expressed as the PC1 considering the 889 

growth series of all sampled sites for P. uncinata, whereas the site level is the mean growth-index 890 
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individual series of all trees located within each sampled site (n=29). For the site level, each box 891 

shows the 25
th

 and 75
th

 percentiles of correlations (lower and upper edges of boxes, respectively), 892 

and the median (thin line) values of the correlations. The outliers located below and above the 5
th

 893 

and 95
th

 percentiles are also displayed. The analyzed temporal window spans from previous 894 

October up to current September. Months are abbreviated with lowercase and uppercase letters 895 

for the previous and current year of growth, respectively. The horizontal dashed lines correspond 896 

to the P = 0.05 probability level.  897 

 898 

Figure 4. Pearson correlation coefficients calculated between growth indices of sampled trees 899 

(n=642) for P. uncinata, and monthly mean maximum and minimum temperatures and total 900 

precipitation. Explanations are as in Fig. 3. The circles displayed above and under the boxplots 901 

represent in dark the percentage of trees that shows significant positive (above) or negative 902 

(below) correlation with the corresponding climatic variable. 903 

 904 

Figure 5. Significant (P<0.0001) correlations obtained between the growth-index variance 905 

explained by linear mixed-effect models based on climatic variables (R
2
) and site variables: (a) 906 

longitude (the linear regression was fitted excluding the westernmost distribution limit), (b) 907 

latitude (the linear regression was fitted excluding sites located outside the Pyrenees), and (c) 908 

altitude. Upper and lower graphs in (c) compare the associations between R
2
 and altitude at the 909 

site and tree scales, in that order, whereas thin and thick lines correspond to the R
2
 vs. altitude 910 

relationships for each site and for the whole dataset of trees, respectively. 911 

 912 
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Figure 6. Growth-index variance explained by climatic linear mixed-effects models (R
2
) at the 913 

site (a) and tree (b) levels, and its relationship with altitude considering two subperiods of the 20
th

 914 

century (1901-1947, continuous lines; 1948-1994, dashed lines). 915 

 916 
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